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IHTKODUCTIOIN 

The use of synthetic binders Lor wood panels,  be 
they plywood or partlcleboard,   has enabled theso  industries to 
expand notoriously since the Second './orld War, replacing othar 
wood products which had been manufactured until thet.,   from the 
ever diminishing supply of large logs.    Particleboard  in this 
way has been the major tactor  in the use of wood  from small 
rapid growing trees and  from residues of the wood  industry as 
raw material   for wood panels  and oi*»s its existence  solely to 
the    synthetic binders. 

Until that  time,   most of the binders  used  for ply- 
wood were made from casein and blood    proteins,  which have been 
since then  rapidly  replaced by  the urea-formaldehyde  and phenol- 
formaldehyde condensation resins. 

It is now that the panel industry,  especially in 
developing countries aas sho.^n Interest In the use of natural 
sources for their adhesives,   replacing the synthetic  resins 
cither fully  or partly,  because of rising costs of petrochemi- 
cals. 

Due to the higher consumption by humans  and ani- 
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nulls of natural proteins such as those above indicated, and 
their relative small production increase whan ccrcoared to their 
demand, thair pr.'.'.. .-;.:,- riüon greatly and put then out of the 
wood binder raarlot, vii«n ccrcpared to synthetic z*»îi.n3. 

Thers is, hov-var, one natural product that could 
be used aa a replacemont for tha resin binders now pravalent 
and that iö tannin extranti   fren tira bark or heertt:eod of di- 
fferent tres species. 

The product i en of tannin extract» has been mainly 
directed to the tanning of hides ir. íhe past, bu? *.s it has 
been stoadily replaced by synthetic canning cgants, minly for 
technical reasons» the world denand for r.hia product lias dimi- 
nished aaA It com be aald that the tennin extract industry can 
offer a surplus ro be ueed as a wood panel resin binder raw ma- 
terial . 

Tannin extracts have been widely diccusred as po- 
tential raw materials for manufacturing wood ndheoivs binders 
due to Che phenoHi   .jtuv« of their components. 

Sufficient lit arature le available to ohow that the 
use of tannins i« possible 19 wood pevnX nlnders 'toon compared 
to phenol, but with a fe-: exceptions,  t>ey ote nat being used 
commercially to any great -¿xtont for the manufacture of wood pa- 
nels euch as plywood and perticleboard. 

The reason for thit could be ths present easier 
availability of synthetic products sudi as urea and phcr.ol and, 
possibly,  that in ths international market th« price differen- 
tial t? such ehrt it doen net warrant the field evaluation and 
use of tho tannin '»tract*. 

Another reaeon could lay irj that roore emnhnci« has 
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been put  in the u9e or tannin extracts as the unique component, 
together wLth  formaldehyde, of the wood adhesive binders then as 
a partial  replacement ot  the resin solids either in the hinder or 
in the  final  gluu mix.    The latter alternatives are now technica- 
lly possible. 

The present trend of the ever diminishing petroleum 
supply,  and consequently higher costs of petrochemicals,  will 
Justify u9 from now on a new look into the use of tannin extracts 
as wood binders, especially in under-developed countries with r.o 
oil resources and no petrochemical industry, but with possillii- 
ties of economic plantations of tree   species that will  furnish 
tannin extracts,  either  from bark or  from heart wood. 

2*    TANNIN  EXTliACT SOURCES 

The major sources  for tannin extracts occur  in Argen- 
tina,  South Africa,   Brasil and Paraguay,  and are obtained  from the 
bark or from the heartwood of several   species, amongst which are 
outstanding the Quebracho (Schinopsis Lorent2ü and Schlnopsis 
Balansae) species abundant in the Chaco region of Argentina and 
Paraguay,  and the Kimosa (Black 1 .'attie)  (Acacia Molllslma) which 
has been commercially planted in South Africa and Brasil,  with 
main emphasis in the  first named country,with experimental plan- 
tations in Kenya. 

Other species such as chestnut,  in North America end 
Europe,  and certain species of the eucalyptus and mangrove f«nilles 
are also known tannin sources,  although the production obtained 
from chestnut has been reduced during  the last two decades in 
comparison with other sources. 

It  is also known that polyphenols, such as  those 
found in tannin extracts,  suitable to react with formaldehyde,  can 
be  found in the bark or b'»artwood of many species which are 
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now being left unused or used as fuel supply. 

In the case of the Quebracho specie s, tannin is 
extracted from the heartwood, »Aere it Is heavily abundant,but 
the drawback being in this instance that it is a slow growing 
tree, in a low rainfall region, which doe« not allow for econo- 
mic reforestation, so the supply will eventually run out.    How- 
ever new regions further to the west of Argentina have been eva- 
luated and it has been found that at the present rate of consump 
tlon there Is enough supply to last for another 80 years of que- 
bracho tannin extract, at the present rate of consumption. 

Quite to the contrary,  from the blmosa (Wattle) 
species, and other 31 mi lar sources,  the tannin is extracted from 
the bark, so the harvest can be obtained in a relatively short 
period of time (10 to 12 years) frotn planting, when conpared to 
Quebracho extract, which is calculated at over 100 years. 

It is perhaps from this mimosa source that tannin 
extracts can continue to be available, if plantations are made 
In those countries, where conditions are most suited for econo- 
mical plantations.    If these countries also have extensive tim» 
berland, the tannin extract thus obtained could not only be 
exported but also used locally as a wood binder raw material. 

3.   CHEMICAL NATURE OF TAKKIN 

Tannin extracts are natural ocurrlng polyphenols 
containing reactive points which may react with aldehydes,  for- 
maldehyde being the most common, to form thermosetting insoluble 
products,  in a similar manner to phenol and resorclnol, and 
which, due to their tensile strength properties, are suitable 
for wood bonding. 
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All tannin ¡olyphanols  In general contain resorcl- 

nol nuclei and therefore  rapid reaction occurs with  iormaldehydc 

in solution,   in the presence ol small  amounts of sodium hydroxi- 

de,  through its attack oL  the fc and 8 positions of the resorci- 

nol-typc    X    rinj-s. 

The basic 15-   carbon molecule structure  is  the fo- 

llowing,   according to several studies made in the past twenty 

years.- 

i     }i(> 

L 
J-9 MlNOMiiiS 

basically the  tannin molecule is  formed by  a  re- 

sorcinlc nucleus   X    and a catcchinic nucleus    Y  ,   united by a 

pytaiiic  heterocyclic  structure.     In this structure,   positions 

6 and 8 are very reactive,   and possibly also position 4 of the 

pyranic  ring,     u;  lesser importance chemically  in practice would 

be the  reactivity of the 2 and 6  positions of the catechinlc 
nucleus. 

The above mentioned  structure corresponds to the 
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Quebracho tannin extract, while In the Mimóte extract the cate- 
chinlc ring la replaced by a pyrogallic nuclei.   It is Interea- 
ttng to note, however that, at leaat for Quebracho, the dimers 
and trimtrs of the above described 15- Carbon structure, consti» 
tute about 30% of the total product, the precise nature of the 
remainder not being exactly known. 

These basic molecules, through ensymatlc action, 
condense Into polymers, mainly trimers and tetramere, mixture 
of which constitute the commercial gradas of tannin extracts, 
which are now used mainly for hide tanning and water floccula» 

tlon. 

The polyphenole, having a great amount of reactive 
resorcinic points, react very rapidly with formaldehyde form- 
ing methylene links between the macromoleculea to produce a 
resin type polymer which needs e relatively small amount of 
formaldehyde to set into an infusible solid.   This small amount 
of formaldehyde may be supplied by the direct addition of for- 
maldehyde, as formalin or paraformaldehyde, to the tannin solu- 
tion and it can also be supplied by the free formaldehyde pre- 
sent In a phenol-formaldehyde resin, or by the reactive méthy- 
lène groups of the methyloi-phenol molecule, thereby forming a 
combined product. 

It must also be taken into account that during 
extraction at high temperatures or in alkaline media, a certain 
amount of llgnln Is taken out together with the tannin.   This 
side product also reacts reedlly with formaldehyde, and its va- 
rying amounts present In the extract will no doubt affect the 
condensation process of the tannin with formaldehyde, and the 
cure characteristic and efficiency of the final resin binder. 

Tannine are soluble In hot water and can thus be 
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easily extracted by  the action at   steam or hut  water Inmersión 
oí   the ground lark or heartwood chips.    The extracted tannin so- 
lution can either be concentrate-i and cooled to obtain the ex- 
tract  in Mock  lorin,   or it can be  spray-dried to have it  in pow- 
der  form. 

The extract so obtained is only  partially soluble 
in cold water,  und it a fully cold water soluble product is de- 
sired,  the primary  solution is treated with  sodium sulphite or 
bisulphite,  thereby   introducing sulphite radicals in the & and 
8 positions Oí.  the   resorclnlc rings of  the basic molecules, 
which enhances the  solubility oi  the product. 

The above process  is basically  that used for the 
extraction oi  tannins  iron» Quebracho in Argentina and Paraguay, 
bark extracts are obtained in other countries  In a similar 
manne r. 

The choice oí   either  us In p. the hot water soluble 
(also called ordinary) or the cold water soluble (also called 
sulphited)  ior binder manuiacture will  depend on the way the 
binder is produced.     being the ordinary g ¡.ade moro   reactive,   it 
is prelorable to  viyc  Nie  aulphitcd grade when  reacting directly 
with  formaldehyde,   due to che partial   blocking oi  the reactive 
points ol   Its molecule with che  sulphite  ridicala.     I/hen co- 
reactltig tannin  with  a highly condensed or a  ! ormaldehyde defi- 
cient phenolic   resin,   it   is  indicated that   the ordinary grade be 
used,   and/or an  addition o!   formaldehyde be  nwide. 

Regarding solubility ol   the <¿uel> tacho tannin ex- 
tract,   it can be  Increased vor/    noticeably by  raising the pb  of. 
the dispersion to about 8 to 9,  which means that  it  can be 
thoroughly mixed with the high alkaline    resole phenolic resins 
which are normally  used  ior wood binding. 
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The Quebracho tannin industry in Argentina hat 

prepared a special type of tannin extract with a pH of 8.5 

that is readily soluble» as possible raw material for the wood 

binder market. This type of product, of the ordinary grade, 

appears to form high tensile strength bonds wh«i applied at 

that pH level. 

Tannin solutions, especially using ordinary grade 

Quebracho, tend to be high in viscosity, which would be a disad- 

vantage when manufacturing resins, but it has been noticed that 

the presence of phenol, methanol, urea or acetone, which most 

certainly dissociate spatial structures united by hydrogen 

bonding, will drastically reduce the viscosity of the solution, 

as shown as follows.- 

j.l- Variation of solution viscosity with quebracho extract 

concentration (ordinary grade) 

Extract content Viscosity (cps) 

357. 1000 

40% 2400 

43% 6000 

47% 170GÚ 

3,2.- Sffect of phenol on the viscosity of a 47% solution 

Phenol (%) Viscosity (cps)(25*C.) 

0 14000 

2,5 4800 

5,0 2300 

10,0 1000 

On the other hand, the solutions of sulphite 
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grada Quebracho present very low viscosities, which enhance its 

possibilities as raw material for resin binders, as follows.- 

3.3 •• Variation of solution viscosity with quebracho extract con 
centratlon (sulphite grade) 

Extract content Viscosity (cps) 

3*% 28 
407. 74 

45% 284 

48% 588 

4. hANUFACTURS OF BINDER RESINS 

Based on the Inherent chemical properties of tannins 

especially of Quebracho and their affinity with formaldehyde, bin. 

der resins for the wood industry can be manufactured by these 
methods, as follows.- 

- Direct condensation reaction with formaldehyde. 

• Co-condensation of tannin and pnenol with formal- 
dehyde. 

- Post addition of tannin to a phenol-formaldehyde 
resin during Its manufacture. 

- Addition of tannin to a phenol-formaldehyde glue 
mix during the wood panel production. 

A. brief outline of each is given as follows.- 

4.1 . Direct condensation reaction with formaldehyde 

Due to the high reactivity of the resorclnlc nuclei 
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this  reaction  is very   rapid and gives the  resin a very  limited 
shelf  Ufa.     Basically   it cm be prepared as  IOIIOWB.- 

Tannln 100 
Water 100 
Formaldehyde (¡»ar») 5/9 

The tannin, preferably of thu sulphite yrade is di- 
ssolved In water to a 5(7/- solution, and sufficient sodium hydro- 
xide  Is added to raise the pb to 8,   so as to  reduce viscosity. 

The  formaldehyde  is  added as n  slightly alkaline di- 
lution ot paralormaldehyde or it   can he dissolved straight   Into 
the  resin solution provided It   Is  In powder   lorm. 

Wue to  the natural  origin ot the  tannins,  and to 
the varying  amounts ot   lignin present,   resin binders of différera 
reactivities  and shelf-lives will   result,  even It" their manufac- 
turing conditions arc   strlctiy  controlled. 

These variations will  make It  very hard  tor the ytu • 
nel manufacturer to use  the resins as they will  either beconi2 hi- 
ghly viscous beiore application or will tend  to precure on the 
wood,  be It   either d^'lni; plywood or part lei eboard production. 
This problem Is greatly   increased It  the untreated or ordinary 
grade of tannin Is used. 

As lar as  It  Is known,  many field tests have been 
carried out:   In the plywood and partlcleboard   Industries which,   tv'.th 
a  few notable exceptions,  have been negatLvo  when using the abov" 
system. 

In order to reduce  the reactivity variations,   and 
increase the physical  properties of the bond,   a resorclnal  resin 
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can be added to the above mentioned formula In the proportion of 
about 20 parts per 100 parts of tannin extract. 

Unfortunately the cost of the resoreinol retine is 
very high,  and their availability i3 net of prime order,   so eco- 
nomically such a mix would price Itself out when compared to an 
average phenol-formaldehyde resin. 

The reactivity of this mix is highly dependent on Its 
pH when being used,  as too high a level would shorten drastically 
its shelf-life while if the pH  is below 7 the pressing cycles 
would be to:> long. 

Paraformaldehyde added to the mix has to be of the 
slow release type so that che reaction does not take place too 
rapidly.    The availability of paraformaldehyde in the world market 
is not marked, its price being much higher than a 377. formaldehyde 
solution,  on an equal  solids basis. 

\12 Co-condensât Ion of tannin and phenol with formaldehyde. 

In any basic formulation for a phenol-formaldehyde 
resin binder for wood,  phenol is reacted with formaldehyde,  in 
the presence of varying amounts of caustic soda,  followed by a 
condensation process to increse molecular weight and viscosity, 
and attain the right degree of reactivity. 

It has been found that in this process upto 507. of 
the phenol binder can be replaced by Quebracho tannin extract, 
with satisfactory results both for plywood and particleboard ma- 
nufacture . 

To obtain a relatively stable product it Is recommen- 
ded that the sul phi ted or cold water soluble grade be used.    A 

higher proportion of tannin is not feasible as the reactivity and 
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shell"-liie of the resin tends to become  uncontrollable,  in a si- 
milar way as described  in  Point A al ove,   thus making it unsafe 
for the end user. 

The wter resistant and boil  proof properties of the 
resulting panels tend to be  reduced somewhat with  increasing ta- 
nnin content  upto 507v phenol  replacement  lut do comply with exis- 
ting specifications.    A higher degree of  replacement will not be 
conductive to satisfactory  end-products. 

4.1     Post addition of tannin to a phenol-formaldehyde  resin during 
its manufacture. 

unce the phanol-formaldehyde   resin is  fully condensed 
as described in point 1» above,  it is feasible to make a post addi- 
tion of tannin to the  resin  solution which,  by being highly alka- 
line,  will  readily dissolve-  the tannin  at   intermediate temperature 
followed I y  quick cooling. 

The ordinary  or hot ^ater  soluble grade  of tannin 
can be used due to the  insufficient presence of free  formaldehyde 
although the  use oí   the  sulphite grade   is  saior.thls process,   less 
critical  to  follow than  that  the resins  described  in the preceding 
sections,  will   result   in  a  product of  lov^er reactivity but with a 
shelf life similar to the  original phenol- formaldehyde resin,   if 
not  longer. 

Given a iong,er cure time a higher press temperatures, 
the resulting bonds will  meet most of the prevailing  specifica- 
tions,   for plywood and particlcboard manufacture. 

4.4. Addition of tannin to a phenol-formaldehyde glue mix during 

wood panel  production 
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In this case che tannin extract nay be added during 
tha glue-mix praparation at the plywood or partlcleboazd mill, ita 
role being that of an active extender which react« with the origi- 
nal phenol reeln during hot-pressing. 

Thia constitutes the most direct usa of tannin as a 
partial replacement fot phenol, with practically no hasarda In- 
volved as to bond performance, but Is applicable only to plywood 
«enufacture, provided tha eppropiate glue mix and preealng con- 
ditions is used. 

5. APPLICATION 

The diffarant mixes prepared aa described in tha 
previous chapter can be applied to the particleboard and plywood 
industries aa follows. - 

5.1   .  Particleboard 

It la by far recommended that a co-reacted ret in of 
phenol and tannin be used, aa the method of application and results 
obtained thereof do not differ in any significant way to the nor- 
Ml process vising the straight phenol- formaldehyde reeine cotmonly 
ueed for this purpose. 

A normal phenol-tannin-formaldehyde resin binder for 
the manufacture of particleboard would show the following general 
propertles.- 

Sollda content  (135*C) 
Viscosity (25*C.) 
pH   (25*C.) 
Specific gravity 
(25/25*C.) 
Shelf life (20*C.) 

44-46% 
40-70 cps. 
II-12 

1,20-1,22 
30 day« 
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By «hell Ufe it  Is understood thai: at the end of 
the Indicated tin» lapse, the viscosity of the resin binder will 
be such that it will permit  it3  normal application.    The liquid 

life is of course  longer. 

A resin ol this type is being used industrially In 

the following conditions.- 

Type of equipment 
Type of board 
Wood   L'umlsh 
Board thickness 
Board density 
Press temperature 
Press eye Le 
Ke3ln  solidt. {I) 

Kulti-platen 
Three layered 
Poplar/Willow 
8 to 22 mm. 
0,68-0,72 
170-175*C. 
0,5 mins/nsn 

Surface layer 10-12% 
Core  layer 8-107. 
(1) The resin solids level will of course depend on 
the type ol  furnish being used.     In this case  It is 
wood  from rapid growing trees,  which is highly water 
absorbent.    Wood  ifurnish with a closer cell structure 
o rosin containing  would ol course need less resin 
solids to obtain p.ood bonds. 

Board properties 

Kodulus ol Rupture   (MOR)-240-280 Ko 
Internal Bond (IB) 5-8 Kg/cm 
Thickness swell 

Cold water (2 hrs) 5-127. 
Boll test  (2 hrs)    10-22% 

Internal Bond (IB) 

/cm' 

(2 hrs boil) 2-4 Kg/cm' 
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Production runs mude at the same particleboard plants 
with straight phenol-formaldehyde resins under similar conditions 
showed results comparable to the above. 

Ás mentioned previously the use of a direct conden- 
sation resin binder of tannin vjith formaldehyde has not been 
succesful in general on an industrial scale,  while the use of phe- 
nol-formaldehyde resin with a prist addition of tannin tends to 
result in long press times.    Perhaps the adequate choice of the 
proper grade of tannin extract, be it of mimosa or quebracho ori- 
gin, would be conductive to good results with this type of binder. 

Because of handling problems at the large particleboard 
mills. It Is not advisable to n,lx the phenol-formaldehyde ream 
with the powdered tannin extract at thepoint of usage.    In general 
and because of the high volumen« involved, the mills prefer to 
handle liquid products which can be easily moved, mixed and applied. 

The tannin extract so involved would apply Itself 
only to the    manufacture of partlcleboards for exterior use,  as 
the cost of a straight urea-formaldehyde resin, at equal solids 
content, would be much lower, as can be seen m the economic ana- 

lysis detailed further on in this study. 

5.2.  PLYWOOD 

In this industry,  when manufacture exterior grade 
panels, it is also advisable to use phenol-tannin co-reacted re- 
sins, as results can be considered satisfactory, and conparable to 
straight phenol-formaldehyde resins. 

A binder of this type with 50% phenol substitution 
has been applied according to the following conditions.- 
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Glue mix 

Áesln binder (PTF) 100 

'.Jhcat  Hour 20 

U'ood i lotir 5 
Water 25 

37% Formalin 2,5 

Conditions 

L'ood Parana pine 
Wood humid it) 6 -  87. 
Glue spread 200 grs/sq.mt. 

Press temperature 120*C. 
Press time 1 tninute/imr. thickness 
Pressure 10 Kg/sq.  cm. 

riywood propere les 

Dry strength 90-120 Kg/sq.cm. 
'.'ood 1 ail uro 90-1007. 
'.'et strength (12 hour 
boil) 00-70 Kg/sq.cm. 
'.'cod failure 40-70 % 

As with jKirticlchourd manufacture it  is not advisable 
to use  resin binders prepared by direct condensation of tannin 
extract  vich  formaldehyde,  because oJ  the high  reactivity of the 
resin thus    obtained,  which  in the prevailing conditions of ply- 
wood mills, especially in .jarm climates,   would cause extensive 
precure it the  operation is not  supervised very  strictly. 

Pertaining literature indicates that glu^-mix formu- 
lations could be developed iron the following recipes,  provided 
the above points are taken into account when using same.- 

Quebracho tannin 
Ordinary 

100 
Sulphited 

100 
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Water 140-150 
Caustic sod« 1 - 4 
Wood flour 15-20 
Paraformaldehyde 5 - 9 

105-115 
1-4 
15-20 
5 - 9 

The preparation of. the above formulation« havo 
short working lives, which are highly dependent on the level of 
caustic added,  and the prevailing room temperature. 

There is considerable experience In sons countries 
In the use of either tha ordinary or the sulphlted grades of 
tannin, especially of Quebracho origin, a« an extender for the 
phenol-formaldehyde glue mix.    In this cate the tannin replaces 
only about 5% of the liquid 40% phenol-formaldehyde resin, or say, 
the equivalent to 12% of the phenol-formaldehyde resin solid«. 
In some cases,  if the original resin is highly condensed and there- 
fore with a low free-formaldehyde level, a 0,57. addition of para- 
formaldehyde or 1,5% addition of 37*/. formaldehyde solution is 
made to the glue mix. 

In this c«se « typical glue mix formula would be the 
following.- 

PF resin 100 
Quebracho (sulphite) 5 
Calcium carbonate 4 
Wood flour 3 
Paraformaldehyde 0,5 
Water 5 - 10 

Paraformaldehyde could be replaced by the equivalent 
amount of a 37%    formaldehyde solution. 

This glue mix 1« spread at 300-320 g/ sq. em. of 
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double glue line, on birch and the veneers laid up for 10 minu- 
tes and then pressed at 125*C< for the required cycle according 
to the number o!   plies. 

The addition of the Quebracho tannin not only  redu- 
ces the amount of phenol-formaldehyde resin being used,  but also 
increases the mix's cure speed.    This last advantage is enhanced 
if the ordinary p,rade of Quebracho tannin extract is used or, be- 
tter still,   if the» high pll version oi  the extract is used.     In this 
case a typical ¿-lue mix reclpo would be the  following.- 

PK resin 
Quebracho (pli 8,5) 

Wood flour 

Calcium carbonate 

Wheat Hour 

Paraformaldehyde (1) 

Wat. er 

100 

4 

4 

2,5 

2,5 

0,4 

6 - 10 

(1) Can be replaced by i part ol a 377. formaldehyde 

solution. 

6. 

The viscosity of   this mix Is very   stable,  rising from 
about  350 cps.   to fcQC    epa,   in about  24 hours.     It is reported 
that  glue mixes such as above are now being extensively used in 
Finland and Russia mainly  with birch-wood panels. 

TAKlilN AS iUSPLACJajEKT PüU OTHER WOO» BIIiuEKS 

Until now this paper has dealt with the replacement, 
either wholly or partially,  of phenol-formaldehyde binder reains 
by tannins extracts due to the latter«s phenolic nature.    Other 
binders normally used are  the  following.- 

6,1 UKKA- Kuitf,ALDQlYDIS KESIbS. - The urea-formaldehyde 

1 inder resins are used  for  Interior purposes and their cost on an 
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•quai «olidi basis Is at such level that It would not permit Its 

replacement by tanntn at their present International market level. 

There have been some attempts In a tennln producing 

country to manufacture partleieboard with a direct condensatimi 

binder of tannin and 37*/. formaldehyde solution, but due to the 

short pot-lives and erratic reactivities, as described earlier on, 

this project had to be abandoned, although economically it seemed 

Justified at the moment.. 

6»2        KESOKCINOL- POWALDEHYDE KES1NS.- The resorcinol- for- 

maldehyde binder resins tind H  ready but small market in the wood 

boat-building and laminated beams Industry as a cold setting glue. 

Although economically tannin can replace resorcinol as raw material 

due to the latter's high cost, this resin's small volume sales 

and the rather erratic properties oi the tannin formaldehyde bin- 

der, would not justify the change from an excellent, time proven 

adhesive, though expensive, such as the resorcinol-formaldehyde 
resin glues. 

AVAILABILITY OF TANNINS 

As shown in the following pages, the world demand for 

tannins which had been steadily on the rise since the turn of the 

century till 1950, has drastically been reduced since the advent 

of synthetic tanning agents, especially those based on chromium 

salts, with which light coloured leathers can be obtained. 

This reduction of the demand has permitted the ta- 

nnin industry to make available for other end uses a volume, which 

at this moment and based on past production figures, can be estima- 

ted at 60.000 to 120.000 metric tons per year, without taking into 

account new plantations or added extractions facilities. 

Should mimosa plantations be enlarged according to 
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?-1    WOULD DEMAND 

FOR TAHKIK EXTKACTS  (I) 

YEAR DEMAND 

MT 
RELATIVE DEMAND (2) 

1940 

1945 

1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

1970 

1974 

1975 

1976 

357.540 

409.022 

496.516 

4Û3.417 

366.472 

336.828 

265.043 

257.619 

217.134 

252.538 

100 

114 

139 

U3 

102 

94 

74 

72 

61 

71 

(1) Source - Argentine - Paraguayan   Quebracho Extracts Charter 

(2) Base 1940 - 100 
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WORLD DEMAND 

FOR TANNIN EXTRACTS 

BY SOURCE (1) 

YEAR MIMOSA 

KT 
CHESTNUT 

MT 

QUEBRACHO TOTAL 

ÌI 

1940 105.530 78.691 173.319 357.540 

1945 109.496 22.298 277.228 409.022 

1950 140.111 82.247 274.158 496.516 

1955 139.455 87.468 176.494 403.417 

1960 126.103 72.939 167.430 366.472 

1965 126.152 57.565 153.111 336.828 

1970 110.075 49.722 105.246 265.043 

1974 106.789 46.023 104.807 257.619 

1975 91.714 40.634 84.786 217.134 

1976 109.129 39.271 104.138 252.538 

(1) Source - Argentin« - Paraguayan Quebracho Extract Chaafcar 
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7.?   PRODUCTION OF 

QUEBRACHO TANNIN EXTRACTS  (1) 

YEAR ARGENTINA PARAGUAY TOTAL 

1940 141.000 31.810 172.810 

1945 241.909 29.508 271.417 

1950 157.920 31.410 189.330 

1955 18G.fc>94 33.925 220.619 

1960 126.349 30.396 156.745 

1965 108.390 29.322 137.718 

1970 92.130 15.036 107.166 

1974 92.560 6.022 98.582 

1975 69.355 13.329 82.684 

1976 92.335 17.904 110.239 

(1) Source - Argentine - Paraguayan Quebracho Extract Chamber 
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the new demand created by phenol- tannin- t'orna).dehyde rosins,  a 
steady stre&m of tanx;in extract would be tn&Co available.    As such 
plantations   -».re ht.rd to *1:V;,1OJ 'jecauae of the "lire consumed and 
heavy investnrau: tl,íUvi.^  wivì  incruiswì v ...r.nd could meanwhile be 
met by the Quebré:hv tann .v» industry ir. Ar^nUna. 

Th'^ dr~?ji~Ad ÍQX rai ;,•>:»« extrae;: h.-n increased in recent 
years,  at the c:<pT*2 of qnri.rrvho ard chnr.tuut tannins, v;htle it 
Is interesting to r.ots chw: Hvcil h a 3 beceri* an active producer 
of mimosa,  exr.r-i.:t in t'/i paot 15 ywa,  an ocarrp'.e that could 
be followed by oder count ri-v.   ?r,th similar    clitrstos. 

Regarding th-s future,  it is said thnt for leather 
tanning,  each p-rdccì;, ^vely, natural and synthetic tsnning a- 
gent8, hea nc•' *: .-«.chid  Its reductive nwu:irnm uœrlot-sharo and 
each will   lot cncv-cl» on th: oth^r as it has boon ivi th^ past. 
The reason £;>-• uhi;; is th't ".hroirlc* leathers, nTt'-iouf-H light in 
colour, have ?y: t.\c tcv^hnerr. of the natural banned laathsr, 
each typo of Iv.thor havin.,; now ita mrk*t \<rll dnfin'ïd.    This 
can also bz inf-srr^d by the world demand of natural tannin extract 
which has mo o or ]cr.n r";.-.;?'.r.cd stable for the last 6 yaars after 
a steady drop ?iv;ce  >..< >j. 

Dus to th« restrict'" d offer of hielen caused by the 
slowly increa-i'.p.r c»tr:lc  irx ~'-  ?i tho wírJ.d,  a ¡rcd'Hn upturn of 
the world d-»r\ri->d fo:   kv»l:\uvU txnr.lps is not envisaged et the moment 
so that the riu-pluM  ?.va*J«blo fer bineün* resins would net be se- 
riously affectnd 

There is rir-'TTthpliss one factor that might alter 
this balance brtv-cn botv tanning agents,   <;.nri thnt is the growing 
scarcity of chrcaK errs,  cauteri in a vey by the relative economic 
instability at -aivifont of th¿ pi-cducing countries Although this 
situation    is o::pict' C to be trr.nsient.    If prsnert: conditions, 
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which at  this moment are   just beginning to be  felt,  should continue, 

an increase in the demand ol  natural  tanning agents,  would occur 

to the detriment 01  the present surplus available lor the wood 
Industry. 

P.    ECONOIJC SITUATI Ol. 

The average international prices Lor the different 

raw materials used tor binder resins, are approximately the fo- 
llowing,  at FOB points.- 

Paraformaldehyde 

STL Formaldehyde 

Phenol  USP 

Urea 

¿te sore i noi F lake 3 

Tannin extract 

U$S 700.- per Mon. 

U$S 120.- per ITon. 

U$S 550.- per F.Ton. 

U$S 130.- per I Ton. 

U$S 2000.-por I Ton. 

U$S 500.-  per ^Ton. 

It  is   Inmediatcly  seen that  tannin In the internatio- 
nal market fetches practically the same price as phenol,   If 

allowance Is made   lor recovery oi   the ¡.henol  drums although It  is 

understood that normally   freight  lor the bagged tannin extract 
would be somewhat  cheaper than for the drummed phenol. 

On the other hand technical grade urea  Is nearly 
i our times cheaper  than tannin so this  fact  would rule out the 

replacement 01 urea resins by  tannin-:'ormuldehyde binders,  apart 
from the technical   reasons as explained previously. 

The  replacement ol phenol by natural tannin Is there- 
lore only marginally possible   trotn a cost point ol view,   If both 

products were to be  Imported  from abroad Into a country that pro- 
duced neither oi  them. 

It vould not le possible to economically  Import 
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tannin into a highly developed country producing phenol efficiently 
at international prices, but It would be of advantage to import it 
into a country producing phenol with a high protective tariff 
barrier for it having at the cara time low tari¿fs for tannin ex- 
tracts. 

Another favourable situation for itsuse would be in 
a country producing natural tannins and having to import phenol 
or producing phenol at ovar international prices. 

The above describes the economical possibilities 
when replacing part of the phenol by tannin in a co-condensed re- 
sin binder with formaldehyde.    They do not offer a bright picture 
for the advancement of tannin extracts in the wood panel industry. 

Regarding the use of quebracho tannin as an aggregate 
to phenol-formaldehyde glue mix,  its use can be justified from a 
technical point of view, although not as a lesser cost item, as a 
shorter cure cycle can be obtained in plywood manufacture. 

Being the leather tanning industry the major outlet 
for natural tannin extracts, its market price is governed to a 
great extent by the price struct ire in that industry prevalent in 
the chemical or wood panel fields. 

Regarding the potential use of tannin extracts as 
raw material for wood panel resin binders, estimate may be drawn 
up from the 1970/1972 world panel production figures (1007. solids). 

Plywood MT/Year 
Urea- formaldehyde 515.000 
Phenol- formaldehyde 620.000 

Partlcleboard 
Urea- formaldehyde 1.635.000 
Phenol- formaldehyde 130.000 
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Total Consulat ion 
Urea  formaldehyde 
Phenol- formaldehyde 

2.150.000 
750.000 

If tannin  replaces from 20 to 507. of the phenol 
used In the corresponding binder,  though co-condensât ion with 
formaldehyde,  the potential   for it  would be between 90000 and 
200000 thousand metric  tons pur annum. 

If it is only as an aggregate (127. based on resin 
solids) in the plywood glue mi*, the estimated potential is of 
75000 metric tons. 

The tannin extract Industry can supply most of these 
needs with their present  facilities. 

7.   CONCLUSIONS 

The  future of the natural  tannin extracts as raw 
materials  for wood panel resin binders will depend exclusively 
on the relative prices of phenol and tannin,  as technical ways 
of using the latter have Ivon íound as shown previously,  and the 
industry  is capable oi   providing the product. 

The highly  Industrial nations with efficient phenol 
production  £acilities will no doubt continue,   for the time being, 
to use the phono i.-t ormai deny dn resin binders due to their easier 
availability and relative  lower cost.     But rising petrochemical 
raw material prices will  in a Lew years drastically  change the 
present  situation, barring any sudden petroleum crisis such as 
happened in 1973/74,   when phenol prices  jumped four-fold to fi- 
nally stay at over double the prices previously prevalent.    There- 
fore an extensive study into the use of tannin as phenol replace- 
ment should be made. 
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In the case of the lesser developed nations» which 

do not have an efficient petrochemical industry that can supply 

them with phenol, the need of natural resin binders, that can be 

obtained lot illy or at a lower cast through imp rts, is of ut- 

most importance. 

The replacement of part of their phenol needs by 

tannins obtained nationally will nit only reduce the cost of 

the binders but will also help in their balance of payments 

through lesser inports. 

In a similar way to some petroleum deficient countries, 

which have undertaken a programme to raise sugar cane for the 

ultimate production of ethyl alcohol as gasoline replacement, 

the countries without phenol should envisage a project for 

furthering the plantations of high tannin bearing plants, such 

as mimosa (black wattle), vfaich w/.ll supply their internal needs 

as adhesive resin b'nd^rs and, if a surplus were possible, per- 

mit its export to those industrialised nations unable to plant 

these trees, and which by that time will be in need of a repla- 

cement for part of their phenol requirements. 

The tannin extract Industry should endeavour to de- 

velop a grade of tannin, either of quebracho or mimosa origin, 

which could be used exclusively ¿c  raw materiel for the wood 

panel industry, and v.+iich should he-,  ret at s, price level suited 

for this market. In this wey .1 rerl incentive could be brought 

forth to justify the use cf ¡:ar.nir¡ e::trac<; ac  phenol replacement. 

The binders should be manufectured by co-condensing 

phenol and tannin extrrct with forrm)dehyde, for exterior grade 

plywood and particleboard, to obtain paxijiun benefit from the use 

of these natural products; alternatively, -he tannin extracts, 

preferably of quebracho origin, should be used as an aggregate 

to the plywood glue mix as nn activa extender and cure acceiera- 

tor. 
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